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OUIS BIEL APPEALS, THE EFFINGHAM TuA&EVOLUNTEER SCRIP*CANON FARRARS DEPARTURE.

BATTLINfl WITH DISEASE.COUNTERFEITERS <* THEIR BAX*.

A Harder That Oerarred la a Cealdeaee
•■en.

New York, Aug. 31.'—About 2 o’clock

li

BETTIES AT ME. STEAD. rrooaal to Perm a Big Compaar to Haa- 
dle the Soldier»' Land—selling Scrip 
Twice.

The interest in volunteer scrip increases 
and so does the number of speculators in 
it. Several syndicates have been formed 
to purchase it. The brokers .%Sm> are 
making bids for it are filling orders from 
Winnipeg, The Toronto volunteers so far 
have offered to sell very little; it is princi
pally men from the Midland regiment who 
have been looking for pm chaser». It is 
alleged that several men have sold their »dj»nrned until Tuesday next. From the 
scrip twice and tried to do it a third time, appearance of the body it would teem that

Editor World : Your article on volun- , the woman was strangled to death in her 
teer scrip this morning puts the matter in bed and her body wrapped in a cotton and 
a beautiful and intelligent way. I do not woolen sheet and deposited in the place 
think that any captain would refuse to previously prepared for its reception, 
give any of his men a piain certificate that When found it was clad only in a'chemise, 
Private Blank of blank regiment, served in with the blanket wrapped about her form. 
the Northwest during the late rebellion, She must have been dumped in like a dog, 
and this to any "honest” broker is quite as ho attempt was nj»de to straighten out 
sufficient, for he can cover himself by a the limbs. The body was left in the hands 
statutory declaration from theman “that this of Mr. Carroll of Welland and the jury 
ie|the only certificate that he has had, and adjourned to hear the evidence, which b,.re
he has not sold or dealt with hie land out the story as telegraphed yesterday,
grant.” But the men that are going into Jane Campbell, mother of the deceased, 
this business are not content with specu testified that her daughter was only 17, 
luting on the scrip, but they have got out that she had only been' married a year, 
a clever form by whiob, in case of their , that it was a runaway match, and that
speculation failing, they can turn round on , Leatie and her husband did not agree very
the unfortunate captain who may have 
been foolish enough to sign their certifi
cates, and make him responsible for their 
failure. —

The officers have no Information or 
instructions from headquarters In the

The American ««lea That h# Will Visit 
Haring HI* Tour»

Canon Farrar «alla from Liverpool for 
America to day. He will be aooompanied 
by Dr. Franoie Gerald Veiey, arohdeaeon 
of Huntingdonshire, and a brother oi Jean 
Ingelow, the poetess. Arohdmoan Farrar . 
object is to see the country and viult some 
friends. He hes made an engagement to 
deliver the opening address before the 
Johns Hopkins university et Baltimore. 
He will go to Philadelphia Washing
ton, and will be present at the church 
congress which meets at New Haven in 
September. From Now Havshha wM go

hBOturee,°and_then to 

places.

N

ADJOURNMENT OF THF. INQVESl 
FOR A week:

THE CASE ADJOURNED UNTIL TO
MORROW.

1.1 VACCINATION TO BE MADE COM- 
FVLBORX IN QUEBEC.the xllehfd addi ction or the

ARMSTRONG BIEL this afternoon Tom Davis, otherwise known 
as William Warren, was shot and! killed In 
a room which he called hie offish at 113 
Reads street, by a man who givee hir'name 
as James T. Holland, and said he wee a 
Texan and* came from Abilene, Kan. 
Davie was a well known «porting man and 
occupied this loom for several yearn, con
ducting an; alleged brokerage bueineee in 
milling anti other stocks. The room ie 
only about six feet by ten, lighted by a 
single window, and is filthy Tn the ex
treme. Theo Davis, brother of the mur
dered man, was present at the time of the 
•hooting. As Holland waa walking 
rapidly away from the scene Theo Davie 
pointed him ont to a policeman who 
arrested him. When the murde.er was 
searched at the'station a heavy revolver, 
$1500 in money, and two gold wa'ohea 
were found on -him. In the right hand of 
the dead man was a $5 bill, and scattered 
about the floor were bonde oi the face 
value of 8500. In hie desk was a large 
quantity of apparent aeonrities, among 
them $20,500 in bonds of the city of 
Mattoon, Ill., signed by Thomas B. Lane, 
supervisor, sod W. O. Kills, clerk.

The desk also contained blank shares of 
the Santa Keta silver mining company of 
Nevada, and of the Pioneer and Inskip 
mill and mining company. Davis waa shot 
twice, once through the breast near the 
heart, and once in the neck. Little or 
nothing is known of Holland. It la said 
that he has used several names and comes 
from Colorado, 
inches in height,with light complexion,snd 
ie well built. He has straight,light brown 
hair, with a light moustache. He claims

mi.i
y The Body ef the Bordered Women's 

Hn»b«Md Also Fnu«id—<’o«Clau«*ii tt* 
cUement la I lie Selghborheod.

When the Prisoner Will Be Predneed In 
Oort—years ef a Hostile Beanonstra- 
lien at Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, Man., Sept. 2.—There was 
a large attendance at the oonrt house to
day to hear the argument in the Riel 
appeal case. Lemieux and Fitxpatriok, of 
the Quebec bar, appeared for Riel, J. S. 
Ewart, Q. C., of this oity, being 
associated with them. C.C. Robin eon,Q.C., 
and B.B. Çsler,Q.C., Toronto, appeared for 
the crown. Counsel for prisoner contended 
that both Riel and the original record 
should be in court. After argument the 
court decided that the point wae well 
taken and an adjournment wae made until 
Friday, when crown counsel agreed to 
produce the prisoner.

There ie great excitement in Winnipeg, 
and fears are entertained of e hostile 
demonstration on Riel's appearance.
EDUCATION MATTERS IN HAMILTON

Beelers Is Inspect all Trains From Mon
treal—A Provincial Board el Health 
Appointed.

Montreal, Sept. 2.—At a special meet
ing of the board of trade yesterday a letter 
was read from F. N. Boxer, the well known 
engineer and aeoretary of the sanitary 
association, calling upon bosineu men to

Afpesg ef the Pall Hall «axette'a «op
posed Agent—How the «Iris Were Pro- 
cared to substantiate the Revelations. 

London, Sept. 2. - The government 
intend to prosecute the agents oi the Pall 
Mall Gazette for the abduction of Eliza 
Armstrong. She, it will be remembered, 
ie the girl who was purchased by a woman 
on behalf of the Pall Mall Gazette from her 

, mother ostensibly for immoral purpose# In 
order to prove that this traffic is both 
possible and actual.

Mrs. Jarrett was arrested this morning 
on a charge of abdno'.ing the Armstrong 
girl, who was a "lily” of the Pell Mali 
Gazette’s revelations. Gen. Booth, of the 
Salvation army, enrrendered Mrs. Jarrett 
to the authorities af er having several 
conferences with them during thé past few 
day*. The p >Uoe finally threatened to 
have a warrant leaned for Gen. Booth a 
arrest on a charge of obstructing the law 

Mr*. Jarrett. This

St. Catharines, Sept. 2.—The inquest 
on the b dy of Leslie Eaiterbee, the 
woman murdered at Effingham, has been

IS
take steps to putulpwn smallpox before it 
becomes epidemic roronghout the province. where he will deliver three

It was resolved to sign a requisition for a 
publie meeting to devise means to stamp 
ont the disease.

Thirty oases were reported at the health 
office yesterday, eight of which 
authenticated. Thirteen deaths were re
ported.

To-day the chairman of the board of 
health received notice from the lieutenant- 
governor that he would issue a proclama
tion appointing a provincial board of health 
wh#ih will have power all overithe pro
vince to make vaccination oompoleory and 
to enforce sanitary laws which will, it it 
believed, effectually ,et»mp ont the smallpox 
epidemic. The members to compose the 
provincial board will probably be named on 
the proclamation. The board will have 
power over the tnnnlolpalitiee surrounding 
Montreal, where the disease is most preva
lent.

In Boeton and Philadelphia the 
lectures will be addressed to divinity 
student* and ministers, on purely theo eg- 
ical subjects. The eubjeota of the other 
lectured will be “Dante," “The Talmud 
and it. author," and “Browntog the Poet.

Frederic William Farrar, Archdeacon of 
Westminster, was born in Bombay, Hln- 
dostan, in 1831. Hi. father wae chaplain 
of the fort at the time. The lad received 
hi. education at King William’, college, in 
the Isle of Man, from whence he was 
entered a student at King’s college, Lon
don. After hie graduation at the London 
university he we. appointed, in 1862, 
uhiver»ity eoholar. Entering Trinity col- 
lege, Cambridge, be took hi. bachelors 
degree with Agh olaseieal honor» in 1854. 
He had already obtained the chancellor a 
prize for English verse by a poem on 
the “ Arctic Regions. In 1854 he 
waa ordained deacon, and in 18o7 waa 
admitted into priest’s orders, t or sev
eral yesra he was assistant master of 
Harrow school, and from 1871 to 18,6 he 
filled the position of head muter of 
Marlborough college. His ta Its of school 
and college life-"Eric ; or. Link by 
Little,” "St Winifred’s ; or, The World of 
School,” and “Julian Home,” were widely 
read. Dr. Farrar waa select preacher 
before the university of Cambridge in 
1868, and again in 1874 5, and be was an 
honorary chaplain to the Queen from 1869 
to 1873, when he was nominated one of 
her majesty’s chaplains in ordinary. In 
1876 he wae appointed one of the canons of 
Westminster Abbey, and rector of the 
ancient church of St Margaret », which 
stands under the shadow of the Abbey. 
Canon Farrar became archdeacon of 
Westminster In 1854, when he reeigned 
the rectorship of St. Margarets. 
On July 4, 1879. he characterized the 
course which alienated the American col
onies from the mother country as folly, 
and at thoaame time recognized the bless 

. . ., . , iDgs to civilization and progrès», on both
health board ? They seem to be afraid to , o{ the Atlantic, which had followed 
face their duty. S-veral members of the tfae reT0iutj0n, Canon Farrar’e reputation 
local board met members of the Ontario M M eothor relta principally on hie later 
government yesterday,when It waa decided theological worke, among which the “Life 
to take active measures to prevent the . Christ.” published in 1874, is coneplcu 
spread of the epidemic. If the authorltiee oqi Hi< ..yfe and Works çf St. Paul,” 
that are in charge of this matter really b'||,hed in 1879, shows no diminution in 
believe that there is danger they should let £. or (t„|e or pictnreiqueness of 
an anxious public know about it at once. description. Among his other work» are

------*----- . “The Fall of Man,” “The Witness of
A Cere for Smallpox. History to Christ” and “Eternal Hope.”

The following paragraph was dipped copions contributor to religions
from a British paper printed about twenty an(j |fc,rBr, publications, and some of his 
years ag<g An effectuai remedy for papetl on philological subjects at’ract wide 
smallpox is said to have been recently attention. As a preacher A chdeacon 
found by a surgeon of the Britieh army in Farrar on joy. a reputation ne* “'*"or to
China. The mode of treatment i. a. ^^^tmin.^.bZ u cr^wded toît; 
follows: When the preceding fever i. at »dwheneverh^nDfe. the 
it. height, and just before pulpit. £U belongs to the Broad church
appears, the cheat la rubbed with croton . P F noblioaflen of “Rernsl

-fiSTS . s&bffs asst
sir«erft ; safttfSKsar--

attacking the ioternal organ*. This ie i 
the established mode of treatment in 

the English army in Cnina, and Is regarded 
as a perfect cure.

;

were

Ie

Hr. BellarA1» Appointment a* Principal 
of the Collegiate leslltnte Cancelled.
Hamilton, Sept. 2.—There wae a lively 

meeting of the public school board this 
evening. These names were read as 
candidates for the vacant school inspector
ship: J. W. Connor, Berlin; D J. McKin
non, Hamilton; G W.VanSlyke, Ingersoll; 
Alexander Campbell, Kincardine; John 
Dearnese,London; W.M.Elliott, Markham; 
Chae. Robertson, Hamilton. The board, 
after a heated discussion, decided
to depose Mr. Ballard, who had
been appointed principal of the Collegiate 
in titnte at a former meeting, and reinstate 

The mem

She had beard the latter threatenwell.
to put her daughter out of the way.

It is now stated that the body of Alex
ander Easterbee, the husband, who tried 
to commit suicide after burying his wise, 
and was finally despatched by his brother 

matter, and should not mix themselves up John, has beeu.Jouud, and an inquest will 
with these fellows’ schemes. be held to-morrow. 1 be excitement in the

Yon are doing a good action by point* neighborhood ie increasing.
AIR ADOLPHS CAROL’S CUP.

by concealing 
frightened him and he immediately pro
duced the woman.

Mrs. Jarrett walked to the police station 
with a sister of the Salvation army, and,

' in accordance with an arrangement made 
», wjth the superintendent of the police, an 

officer wae in welting at the door of the 
station houee, and took her into cuetody. 
Mrs. Jarrett demurely proceeded to the 
oelle and was letked np. Later in the day 
Mrs. Jarrett wae taken to the police court, 

, where she waa charged with having iode- 
œntly aaaaulted the Arroetrong girl, with 
administering a noxious drug to her, and 
with feloniously detaining her, also with 

* conspiring with Mr. Stead of the Pall Mall 
Gazette and others to commit these offences. 
Mr. Poland, solicitor for the treasury 
prosecution, declared that Mrs. Jarrett 
had obtained the girl by pleading that she 
required her to assist In doing the house 
work of her home, and that she was a 
woman of respectability. The prisoner 
was then remanded until Monday, ball 
being relneed. ,

The Booth against whom a summons has 
been issued ie Bramwell Booth, a relative 
and coadjutor of General Booth.

Jaqtiee, Mr. Stead's assistant in (souring 
the information contained In the revel» 
tione, Mise Coombe, in whose houee the 
girl waa accreted, and Madame Maury, in 
whose establishment the child wasdrugged, 
have all been eubjeoted to examination and 
summoned to appear for trial at Bow street 
police court on a charge of complicity in 
the case. Mr. Stead, who is summering in 
Switzerland, on being notified that the 
summons had been lssned, telegraphed 
that he would return immediately and 

, answer the charge. Geo, Pitt Lewis will 
condnot Mr. Stead’s defence.

To-morrow the board of health will 
appoint doctor» to inspect all passenger» 
leaving the city at the railway depots.

ing ont the vaine of the scrip. The men 
who are selling now are undoubtedly 
doing a very foolish thing. This scrip is 
worth, when issued, $80, and any ranch , 
man or land company who has to make ;
ÏÏHTd&ïî rbVrr=ctdirionuV.wm — .«-Hi*» match for the Challenge 

midoeüotedly be altered next year and the oup, with $485 added, six tsam and fif y* 
moat profitable way of dealing with this nine individual prizes were completed. at 
scrip would be for* the Toronto regiments Rideau range this forenoon. The wind 
to form themselves into a land company, was blowing briskly across the range, and 
giving each man one share for hie 3*20 acres the light was not good. First team, prize 
of land and taking the whole up in a block, $36 2nd, $34; 3rd, $24; 4-h, $l8; 5th,
and as the land is sold, to pay each share- $15;6th. $12. Individual pr zes—I«t, $25; 
holder his proportion of the cash. In this 2ud, $20 ; $3 d, $15 ; 4th, $10 ; en of $8, •
way every titan from the colonel to the : twenty of $5, and twenty of $4. The 
smallest bugler would get an equal share | winners f team prizes we »* : H wman- 
of the value, and in future years the pro- 1 ville Rifle association l*t, 163 ; 33-d R-ttt. 
perty would doubtless be very valuable 2 d, 154 ; Ottawa RifL e!u«> 3rd, 152: 
and yield large returns, Queen'p county, P. K. I., R flf* association

I should like to hear the opinion of men 4r,h ; 150 : P ince.of Wales’ Rifl 5th, 150; 
in the city regiments as to the propriety of Hastings R fl association 6th, 150. 
calling a meeting to consider whe< her 
some such plan is feasible. Captain.

CAR FAINTERS’^C'iNVKNTION.

He ie about 5 feet 11

The Bowman ville Kill A-.eclni Inn CarryLOCAL ÊTMFTOMS OF SMALLPOX.
off iu<* TiOpliy.

Ottawa, Sep . 2.—The shooting in theto be single.
Theo Davis, brother of the murdered 

man, sayyflolland came to New York in 
response to "a letter from Tnomas Davis to 
buy counterfeit money. His visit to the 
office was for the purpose of obtaining 
$10,000- In counterfeit money. On hie 
arrival he entered the room occupied by 
Thomas Davis, whose desk stood close by 
a plrtition. In the adjoining room, 
unknown to Holland, Theodore Davie was 
concealed. Divis produced and showed 
Holland $ltf000 in genuine greenbacks. 
Holland examined the bills and handed 
them back to Davis, who placed them in a 
black band bag on the desk close to the 
partition. He then endeavored tb 
the Texan in conversation and tried to 
distract his attention. At what he thought 
was the proper moment he gave a concerted 
signal, and Theodore Davis opened a trap 
door in the partition and removed the bag, 
intending ty replace it with one similar in 
appearance but containing only a quantity 
of paper done us in packages looking like 

At the moment Holland

A Fresh vase Sent to the Hospital last 
Night—A. Warning.

There Is still not a little excitement in 
Toronto over the spread of smallpox. 
Another fresh case was reported to the 
oity medical health officer last night and 
the victim, a woman, 
the hospital. Her residence was in 
Sack ville street. This makes three 
inmates of the smallpox hospital. They 
are all of a mild type. There should now 
be no attempt on the part of the city health 
board or any of its officials to act without 
publicity.

There ought to be a permanent hospital, 
and if the residents of St. Matthew’s ward 
will not allow the present pesthouse 
to remain where it is then it should 
go to a remote part of the island.

But what is the matter with the local

him as public school inspector, 
bers of the board threw out “taffy” to Mr. 
Ballard in the shape that he made a better 
inspector th*n be possibly oeuld a principal 
of the Collegiate. It is probable that there 
is a certain dark horse in the field for the 
position. Mr. Ballard’s salary as inspector 
was fixed at $1600 per annum, although it 

moved and lost to give him $1800. A 
motion that tke question of appointing a 
principal for the Collegiate institute be 
referred to the internal management com 
mittee, and that Mr. Campbell have 
supervision of|tbe institute in the meantime, 
was carried.

ii
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1?CANADIAN MRBÏCAT. ASSOCIATION.J

SA H Him to K‘el and limitant.
Ottawa, Sopt. 2.—At a banquet at 

Papineau ville, Ottawa Co., on Saturday 
last, the occasion being the presentation of 
an addrrç-e and sword to one of the oflfi era 
of the 65th regiment,the health of Rirl and 
Dumont waspropo-ed and enthusiastically 
drank by all present, among whom were 
seveial Catholic priests.

Smallpox In Few Fork.
New York, Sept. 2.—A case of smallpox 

in this city was reported at the sanitary y 
headquarters to-day.

Eighteenth Annual Meeting at Chatham, 
Ont.—Hr. Owler the Few President.

Chatham, Sept.t* 2 —The eighteenth 
annual meeting of the Canadian Medical 
association was commenced this morning. 
Drs. Tborburn, Duncan and Sheard 
were present from Toronto. Hon. 
Dr. Sullivan, the retiring presi
dent, occupied the chair and welcomed 
the president-elect, Dr. Wm. Os1 dr, 
Canadian whose scientific attainments all 
the world acknowledged.

In the medical section, of which Dr. 
Harrison was chairman, Dr. Grant read an 
account of a case of aotio aneurism, dUos* 
trating it with an exhibition of the speci
men. In the snrgioal section, Dr. Edwards, 
London, chairman, a paper waa read by 
Dr. Csrstene of De|foi , of a case of 
fibroid cured by laparotomy; also one by 
Dr. Fulton of Toronto on rnbperioetral 
amputation. Dr. Shepherd of Montreal 
read a paper on "Excision of the tongue 
with preliminary ligature of the linguale.”

ENGLAND—PR A NCR—EG TPT,

*

A Mretltoc That Wee Drlv-s Frols W.n- 
Ireel lo leranto Bernu.e el th.Scourge.
The Master Car Painters’ association of 

Canada and the United Statrs commenced 
their sixteenth annual convention in the 
Rossin house yesterday morning. It had 
been arranged to hold the meeting at 
Montreal, bat owing to the smallpox 
epidemic there Toronto wee chosen instead. 
The association was organized in 1870 and 
numbers 128 members, including the 
rna-ter painters of nearly every principal 
railway in the United States and Canada,

The report of the secretary-treasurer 
was adopted. It shows the association to 
bo in » flourishing condition, financially 
and in other respecta. The following 
officers were elected for the current year:

President—F. S. Ball, Altoona, Pa., of 
the Pennsylvania road. Vioe presidents - 
Wm Davie, St. Thomas, OnL. of the 
Canada Sou hern; E. L Petting, Norwood, 
Mas»., of the New York end New England 
road. Secretary -treasurer—Robert Mc
Keown, Kent, O., of the New York, 
Pennsylvania-and Ohio road.

Several paper* on matters pertaining to 
the oar painting profession were read and 
discussed. Routine business was trans
acted and the meeting adjourned till 9 
o’clock this rqprning. In the evening the 
association visited the Grand opera house 
in a body.

Retiring from business. Those 
making preparation for vi-itors 
coming f» »ee the exliibi Ion 
should get wbat they require at 
the Bon Marche.

f-r-

bank notes, 
chanced to look op from oountlng hie money 
and saw the movement. In a moment he 
was on his feet and bad drawn hie pistol,
“Youd---------------------,’’ be cried, “you are
trying to rob me, take that?” and fired. 
Holland turned and fired a shot through 
the partition of the room in which Theo
dore Davie wae conœalèd. Then the 
Texan walked down the stairs and into the 
street, when Theodore Davie followed him, 
shooting, “He has shot my brother!”

“So I did," retorted Holland; “he tried 
to rob me and this is the pistol I shot him 
with." , Œ

The brother, the murderer and officer 
went beck to the office et Readè street, 
where Holland pointed to the bag contain
ing spurious money, saying: “Officer, I 
want you to take charge of this bag.”

Holland waa then taken to the station, 
while Theodore Davie put on hie hat and 
coat, and taking the$10,000in good money 
which had lain unnoticed in the back room, 
disappeared. When he went to the station 
to surrender himself he no longer had the 
$10,000. ». 
whom he 6 
called upon the police to arrest him, and 
the man was arrested and gave his name as 
John T. Hill.

to
Iry as an
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IMFOBSIBLE AND NEVER.

Iter
| as.- nrsell’» Answer a* the Bamqoet la 

Publia.
London, Sept. 2.—Parnell’s speech »t 

the Mansion houee, Dnblin, last night, was 
to Lord Hartington’s 

“If jt

tow
ifl Ab<BOOT TOWN. 

an efficient aelies

JOTTJSGSJ. sAid. Jones m 
mayor yesterday.

Chang ie «till at Albert hall. He bought 
a velocipede yesterday.

The public school board, after a lengthy 
vacation, meets to-night.

There were 299 ielbrmente in tha elly 
cemeteries during August.

Last week the ci"v carriers de ivered 
131.417 letters and 37.146 newspapers.

simply in answer 
words “Impossible” and “Never, 
be «ought to make it impossible,” said he, 

. “for our country to obtain the right of 
•dmlnlsterlng her own affairs, we will make 
nil other things impossible for those who 
eo seek.” He added: “I desire now to 
express my fullest conviction that the Irish 
people are on the brink of victory in this 
struggle.”

Tbe Times, commenting on thia speech, 
says: “It may be a desperate bid to 
restore bis waning influence. The policy 
announced * finally closes the door to an 
alliance wi»h either English party. The 
demand for national Independence can only 
be answered by the word ‘impossible.

The Newk says: “The speech to a 
rebuke to the violent language of hie 
followers and an appeal to the perpetrators 
of the outrages to cease. Ireland might 
possibly have anything short of the 
autonomy which Parnell demands, but only 
from the good will of the Eogltoh. He 
cannot.extract it from ^heir fears.”

The Post says: “The toriea will make 
no truce with treason.”

I
f

*

jBe Freyelnet Declines to Meet Lord Salis
bury—The tallaa’i Wishes.

Pabis, Sept. 2.—It Is stated that De 
Freycinet will not meet the Maiquie of 
Salisbury to discuss the questions pending 
between France and England as requested 
by the lat’er until the result of Sir Henry 
Drummond Wolff’a visit to the portais 
known to France. It is further stated 
France will not recognize any settlement 
of the Egyptian question which fails to 
satisfy French rights in Egypt.

Constantinople, Sept. 2.—Sir H. D. 
Wolff expresses.satisfaction with the result 
of hie conference with the sultan. During 
the interview no allusion was made 
to the «object of an alliance 
with England. Sir Henry assured the 
•nltan that England wished to settle the 
Egyptian difficulties in concert with the 

The saltan disapproves oi tbe

Wm. Robinson, of 34 Garrison street, 
arrested last night on suspicion ofParley rettrlner from business. 

Bis bargains at ilie Bon Marche, 
7 and 9 Ming street east.

■Sondas' Deed.
Yesterday afternoon asa hraydrove out of 

a lane on to Coiberne street a little child ran 
in front of it and was knocked down be
tween the horses by the pole of the wagon.. 
W. Douglas, barrister, of Chatham, who 
was passing at the time with a Toronto 
friend, boldly went to the reecne, and sue 
seeded in picking up the little one 
unharmed. Mr. Douglas states that he 
has before now suggested to municipal 
authorities that every vehicle should be 
compelled to have a bell attached to its 
horses, as even the heaviest and slowest of 
them may come suddenly upon a pedestrian 
under certain circumstance», with unpleas
ant result*. Mr. Douglas received great 
credit from, the onlookers for his adroit

Ibt wae
having stolen a fox terrier do?.

The committee of tbe late labor demon
stration was handsomely entertained at 
the Montreal houee last night by the host, 
Mr. Noland.

Prudence always suggests the biggest 
value for the least money. The prudent 
man forthwith meanders to 115 King street 
west and buys his underclothing, etc. 
Quinn, the shirtmaker.

A yardsman named Walsh had hie hand 
badly crushed while coupling care in the 
Grand Trunk railway yards early yester
day morning. He wae taken to the 
hospital, where the hand was amputated.

The opening of the official test of the 
new pumping engine was delayed on 
account of the incomplete arrangements 
for gauging tbe quantity of coal used. The 
test will open to-day and will be conducted 
under Engineer Sproatt’s superintendence.

Immense stock of dry 
millin' ry *n«i mantles to be 
clear'-d ont at onre Barga in, 
bargain- at the Ron Marche» 
Retiring from business.

nowas
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In the crowd he saw a man 

as a friend of Holland and
uiy v

WRECK OF THE HANOVERIAN.new ✓
An Allan Steamship Comes to «rlef off 

Wewfonndlsnd.
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 2.—Very few par

ticulars have been received here of a dis
aster to the Allan line steamer Hanoverian

- f
A Two Bend red-Dollar Comet.

Rochester, Sept. 2.—On the evening of 
August 31, W. R. Brooks of Phelps, N.Y., 
discovered a suspected comet, which to- 

wae fully verified by Prof. Lewis

to
f- ron the coast of Newfoundland this morning. 

Reports received state that she «track at ». 
place known as Portugal cove, in Trepassy 
bay daring a dense fog, while attempting to 
make Cape Race. The spot is a very rough 

and she lies on the rooks in inch a 
bad position that there ie little expectation 
of her being removed. Passenger» and 

were all landed without the loss of a 
single one, and are to be transplanted to 
St. Johns by the warship Tenedoe, 
which sailed from the latter pert 
for the scene immediately on the 

of the wreck reaching there.

8P
ÎW-

night
Swift, director of the Warner observatory, 
this city. The position is right 
13 hoars and 41 minâtes; deolination, 
north, 36 degrees, 40 minutes; has no tail 
nor nucleus and i#" pretty faint. It is 
moving southeasterly, and can easily be 
seen through a four Inch telescope. It Is in 
the constellation of the “Hunting doge.” 
This discovery, if not ante dated entitles 
Prof. Brooks to the Wa ter prixe of $200, 
making the third won by him in the past 
three years.

i.W, «
"5

ascension Amend the Harbor.
Workmen are engaged tilling <he break

water at the western ohannel with atone.
Charles Ne'lee of East Hamlin, N.Y., 

writes the harbor master that he lost a skiff 
and two spools of nets on Ang. 7, and 
statsR that he will give $20 for the recovery 
of the same.

Arrivals yesterday: Schooner»—Newe- 
boy, 36 tone of moulding sand, Bronte; 
Marieret Ann, P. E. Young, stone, lake 
shore; W. J. Greenwood, 281 tone of ooal 
for Bailey & Co., Charlotte; steamer Cor- 
sioan, passengers and freight, Montreal. 
Departures : Schooners—Li thophone, Olym
pic, Elizabeth Ann, Belay, stone, lake 
short; Neweboy, Bronte; tug Jackman, 
Frenchman's bay; steamer Corsican, pas
sengers and freight, Montreal.
A Coroner's Verdlei of WHIM Harder.

Coroner Johnson held an inquest at the 
morgue yesterday afternoon on the body of 
the female Infant found in tbe vacant lot at 
Lnmley street and Lennox avenue on 
Tuesday morning. County Constable 
Waites testified that he found the body 
near the fence on Lnmley street amon| 
weeds and covered with paper. Dr.; B. 
Spencer Stated he made a post mortem 
examination, and found evidences of the 
foot that the child had breathed and cried. 

-The handkerchief tied tightly around the 
infant’» neck, he thought, produced 
death by strangulation. The jury returned 
• verdict of wilful murder by a person or 
persons unknown to them.

one
I»rd I'arMrTon en Unatfe.

DOBLIN, Sept. 2.—Lord Carnarvon yes
terday received a deputation with an 
address from the Gaelio Union society, 
which hopes to restore the Irish language. 
He assured them o his oonviotion of the 
importance of the study of the Eree dialect, 
not only from a philological point of view, 
but becanee of the mental superiority 
conferred by lingual power The Conntesa 
of Carnarvon delighted the deputation by 
addressing them in a few sentences of pure 
Irish.

occupation of the Soudan by Turkish 
troops, and also regards with disfavor the 
project of an Anglo-Tnrkish occupation of 
the whole of Egypt He wishes to send a 
Turkish commission to Cairo to act as 
councillor to the kbedive, and desire» 
England to fix a definite term for her 
occupation of the country.

Tbe sultan has appointed Assym Pasha 
and Kiamil Pasha to negotiate with Sir 
Henry Drummond Wolffe. The first 
ferenoe will be held on Thursday.

LAND IN THE HRBBIDE8.

crew

...fctrd '

courage.
Ml! Exhibition natter* Hamming.

Things around the offices in the Public 
Library building are hemming.

So they are around the grounds.
Manager Hill is the busiest man in the 

oity this week.
It is almost as hard to see him as it is 

President Cleveland or Sir John Mac
donald.

This will be a great fair.
And don’t you forget it.
The roller coaster combination have 

arranged to put up one of their circular» 
on the fair ground». Tbe contractor is 
working night and day to have it ready for 
the opening.

news
The Hanoverian arrived here from Balti- 

early Saturday morning and pro
ceeded on Monday for Liverpool via St. 
Johns. She had on board, besides the 
passenger» from Baltimore, one hundred 
and seventy-four from this place for 
Liverpool and forty-eix for St. Johns.

Among the passengers were the families 
of Hibbert Blimey, Lord Bishop of Nova 
Scotia, and Capt. Fane, commander in the 
English navy.

v
s,Four Men Killed.

Wilkksbarrb, Pa., Sept. 2.—A terrible 
accident has jnet occurred at Oakwoode 
shaft, operated by the Lehigh ooal 
pany. The cage, In which there were 
miners, was being lowered into the shaft, 
and when nearly at the bottom a mass of 
loose rook and coal fell from the sidq of the 
shaft down the pit, striking the men upon 
the osge and Instantly killing four. Two 
Others are fatally injured and three 
seriously. The cage, which was made of 
heavy timber end irop work, was com

pletely demolished.
The Price ef Oil and l etton.

Hazleton, Pa., Sept. 2.—Three hun
dred and fifty hands employed by J. C. 
Hayden & Co., who operatythe Spring 
Mountain collieriee at Jeanpville, struck 
to-day on account of an oroer issued in 
the name of the company that after Sept. 
1 the miners would have to furnish their 
own oil and cotton. At,the same time the 
order advanced their pay six cents per 
day, but they claim thia meagre allowance 
is equivalent to a reduction. The men 
say Hayden, who is In Europe, Ie unaware 
of the present trouble.

more
ex. * ViHl PERSONAL.oon-
4(r kcom-ï Major Walsh Is at Ottawa.

Mr Mowafis acting commissioner of pnbllo 
works.

Mr. Gladstone says he is well, although v 
little hoaiee.

Mr. Springer. M.P.. South Wentworth, war 
In the city yesterday.

I,ad y Braepey w 11 pub'ish an Illustrated 
narrative of the recent cru me of the yachl 
Sunbeam with Mr. Gladstone and party.

I). D. Robertson of tile Michigan Central 
railway, and ' re. Robertson are at the Rossin 
house. Mr Robertenn is attending the Master 
Car Painters' convention. ____

! Down on Journalist*.
Rome, Sept. 2.—The Dreritto declares 

that other departments of the government 
. besides the war department have been 

censured for emptoylog journalists In an 
■ official capacity, and states that legislation 

will probably be adopted prohibiting all 
officials employed by the I’alian govern
ment in the public service from acting as 
journaliste in any way.__________

The Poor Pole*.
Berlin, Sept. 2.—The Germania says : 

“One hundred snd for y P ussians have 
just been expell d from Warsaw. They 
were arrested, chained together and made 
to march, the women following the. men 
and. sleeping in prisons.” Ihe Posen 
courier publishes a long list of wealthy 
Poles who have been expelled from Prussia.

> Parfylsm and Patriotism.
Dublin, Sept. 2.—Parnell in his rpeecfe 

last evening ridiculed the theory eet up bp 
Englishmen that the toriee and liberals 
would drop their party differences in order 
to unitediy combat the Irish party in 

* parliament in the struggle for Irish inde- 
peudt-.nce.

■*33
A Meeting ef Tenants In OppMltlM te 

Erietlen.
Edinburgh, Sept. 2.—A conference on 

the land question waa held at Portree on 
the Island of Skye to-day. Delegatee 
from all parte of Scotland were present. 
Mr. McGregor of Chicago wae also present. 
A number of orations were delivered, some 
of them in Gaelio. The speaker» advocated 
more generone terms by which the farmers 
could purchase their holdings and 
denounced the landlords for alleged tyr
anny. They advised the tenants to stand 
firm in their demands and to refuse pay
ment of rent nnleee concession» suitable to 
the depression in agricultural districts 
were made by the landlords. The ontoome 
of the conference was the formation of an 
organization for preventing eviction. Mr, 
McGregir promised thMWganization the 
sympathy of their Scottish.Amerioan 
brethren, which he said would take the 
form of a subscription to a fund to enable 
them to carry out the objects of the 
meeting.____________ _

i
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A RAID ON A JAIL• f
LL

Buffalo Toughs Make Things lively 
Around Fort Erie.

Ftoth the Hamilton Times. «h* ■>..»] ». — pna,nj bFo.- the past week “ Cintch” Donohoe’e The World 1m6 nifiht reoejved * clll 

hotel at Fort Erie ha. been the home of the from „eTeral member, 0, the Qrena-
Buffalo men who managed the Baker- all0 » couple of letter., urging that
Slattery prize fight at Trontburg last week. fanerai of priTlte Hughes take place 
There were about thirty of the toughest on Sünday afternoon instead of Saturday, 
characters of Buffalo, and they made M now contemplated. The men say that 
things lively for her majesty’s subjects. a number of them could not attend on 
On Saturday they all got drank end cap- Saturday, whereas if the funeral took place 
tured a negro, stripped him naked, and on Sunday the whole volunteer force of the 
made him fight with one of their number, city could tarn out. If anything is to be 
He was unmercifully beaten. For this done it ought to be done at once, as tbe 

two of the Buffalo men were remains will probably reach the oity to
day or to-morrow.

ES- •
/ »).!

• • Hear Happv Kemrne of IS* Dav”
To William Clow, the eminent restaurateur 

of Colborne street, born in Suffolk, England*
September 3, 1845. _________________

The World Won Id Llk- to Know 
What has become of the Q. C. and the Pro- 

The matter Is becoming serious. And

IN'9

*
l

f essor. _ .
the other fellow swears by St. Peter that he 
will call an auction and sell out.

The HUH".«.
The town is full of milliners from all over 

the province. They are stopping at the boat 
hotels, the wholesale men are vying with one 
another to do them honor—and to get orders 
out of them-and they wear a pleas-d and 

all dreeaed up to the

J '■ »laky. outrage
locked np in the jail. Monday night they 
obtained funds from home, and getting 
drunk again set ont to liberate the jail 
birds. They went to the homes of the two
constables who had caused the arrest, contingent of the Salvation army, has 
threatened to lynch them, and finally got left the limits of the peaceful ward of St^
them ont in their night clothes. Then paul, Charley got into everyone's debt he . Iie.-Cov.rnmees âld Likely te
they frightened them into giving up the : couid, He owes York ville merchants, it |,r n, qnired.
keys of the jail and liberated their friends, ! |e estimated, about 8135 But tbe worst titthtin Sect 2._Forty thousand shares
looking up the constable» in their places. fc6tare ab ut Charley's misdoings is that ’ h„nu uaTa ao far

, .... cj s on After frightening the villagers out of their be attempted to trifle with the affections *n De*
Beat'ice, b h by the qkeen « order been week begum mg Sunday, Sept. .0. on tbe crowd went over the river to „f 10me of the sisters. been applied for. -
appointed a commander in the Briti. h which dey mmeters of «II da ummetions gada|0 Officials on both sides of the ------------------------------- -— scheme it supported by the Catholic
navy. * have hern asked to preach appropriate are looking for them, bat so far they John.,I- at ih. Fair. bishops.

sermons, ar.d the Sunday schools have been . eluded arrest They dare not go —“ Oh, my, what can the matter bd. There ie a aérions run on the Bank of
requested to hold suitable ex, rci.es, ?nt0 Canada, and are liable to arrest in j He'^^îo buy™.? ."‘bunch £ blue ribbon »id, *° J* due t0 ^'««report.

Buffalo, as they are all wanted by the : To tie up my bonnie ha r " purposely circulated.
.. IV - o . .1 At. -V|„ Sheriff of Monroe county. —Lullaby Song. the premises had to be guarded by con-
Oshk sh, \\ Sept. 2 —A horrible ------- ------------------------- --- Hs hailed from Bullock's Corners, bat i stables. Government aid is promised, If

drowning accident occurred at the St. *r. lerllnt’» Farm M.H W*nled. ! like all tall, sensible, handsome young men required. _______________ ___
g ve- J w* have been murdered in an P*u- railroad bridge at six o’clock this London, Ont., Sept. 2.—An exciting he .seed np his surplus cash to visit 

inn at G eembooa ; Ane riau Poland. Four morning. The draw being open, 11 per- election contest took place here to-day ; the Toronto’s big fair. Under the shade of a
arres * have b , n made. a us. 9 girls and 2 men, attempted to cross Ohjeot being to decide by vote dt the le-flesa lightning stricken crab apple tree

A fire at Barrow in Faroe*, ye.terd.y the open channel in a boat, were caught ip i citiz„n, whether the oorporstien purchase he took tnat advice of his last Sunday’s 
destroyed the wmks , t the Barrow einp tbe swell of a tug which passed through the Hon. John Carling’s farm, immediately two hundred pounds girl, took it calmly
building oompanv, causing a lot, oi previously and the host was upset, only Dortbealt of the oity for new exhibition and contentedly a. he would . pmt of
£1U0 000 a„d trowing two thousand men five of them rescued. The bodies have all dl at a c,.t of $75,C00, or use the applejack. \\hen you get to Toronto
ok o. e np'oyment. been recovered.__________________ Queen', park, lately srqu.re., by the city *t'd fnd that U whtt ïohn^iè

The Vovoe Vremya states that in the Tk, w.nrge In Teulou. through the amalgamation of London east bat* end wh“ JohnD,e

, event of on alliance between England and TOULON, Sept. 2.—Cholera^ is again with London. The result of the polling 
Turk y Rii.«ia Will withdraw from the ,prcading in this city. The market, are was a majority of 910 
tikmrael, imposed on her by toe Berlin deserted. Seventeen deaths frbm Queen a park, g ^
treaty Cholera occurred here last night. i the park and 1395 for the farm.

The fifteenth anniversary of the German
vioioiy'over thè French at Sedan was Immense Stock of dry COodS, 
celebrated at Berlin yesterday by a grand ml -iuery ai d Ml anile* to be

and em- (l areil out at onc« Bargains*
bargains at fhe Bon Marche, libelling the 
Iteiirimt from business. pi»«« on Tuesday.

Judge Baedougall sits as Senior Judge.
Judge Maodongall held county judge's 

criminal court yesterday. This was his

the Central prison on a charge of larceny. blp hroochee.-and in their hlaek
mil, Seme Painter Plea*. sn*w.?
Editor World : Seeing your paper M|nc ; t‘he attendent bangs They are al done up so 

a good index to find what anything It m gnd Bpick that the average age 
made for, I might ask some of onr English j t at ,wenty-flve. The wholesale merchants 
or other house painters in the city what arc buying them Ice creem and ^ving then» 
role plate glass Umade for and what side taffy about their charm* «ml the r,youth, 
should De placed to the weather? win ’> **.«i M

Canadian Paintek. msteorological Orncx, Toronto, “cpt
------  •> . .. , j nr disturbance mhten tcamnths

Ladle*’ Voltiger Belief tommlltee. \oHhvest last is now
The ladles of the volunteer relief Com- 

mittee are requested to meet to-morrow U ^syurc the tatUrn rowan of 
afternoon at the reaidenoe of Mr FleUh r tJeut TU "ï
20 St. Joseph etreet, at 3 o clock. A foil go""Ze-u'privinccu. It Uvirvcoolin th. 
report from visiting lad.re to reqnret^i.

■Jnner Canada College Keepened. ^ ,c[,< wind, ; fair weather with Loral

ÆsSKSÏÜSI SSSSS.TSSZAB* ~
135 boarders and 300 pupils altogether. I«rt New york: Noordlend from Antwerp.

—---- ----------------------------- a* vr*ther Point : Concordia from Glasgow,
CeeBellng Wltk Ihe Fensily ef Sir Frendla. " -----------------------------------

At the meeting ef the York Pioneers gellrlng fri.m bui'BeSS. Tbose 
vesterda; a reeolntion of condolence with making prépara I»B Vl UorS

the society.

Happy Charley 6ltlp* Out.
Happy Charley, captain of the York villeA Onlennlal TempF^anee Celebration.

Philadelphia, Sept\£.—Arrangements 
are nearly peri cted for an extensive cen
tennial temperance celebration under the 
anspicee of the board of managers of the 

lnrr-H*l«iv HI* Inronif. National Temperance society. The cele-
L<’NL>os S p . 2. — Prince Henry of j ^ration ft intended to be a general one, 

B«kTite b«Mg, the husband of the Princess j extending over the entire country for one

THE BANK OF IRELAND. v<$
lor. j I

1 -The reorganization mivht be
/

-v
Fnrie-t telir n fro»» business 

IMu • a t ic lion tlarck.
7 Mu V iti « bU t'B, i-.iat.

IIn tbe afternoon; i
-fifv-nlfen Person* Browsed.

I.CAJiLE A itl t.fi.
plan.

iturlo, x. 
IY J.

■
Arqnllird, bat W.a't do It Again.

Simla, Sept. 2.—A full investigation 
acqSits the governor of Herat of the 
chargee made against him by the British 
boundary commission. The Afghan official» 
promise that in future there will be no 
tampering with letters of the commission. 
The British officers of the Indian 'army are 
now allowed full furlough.

o h ie
Mining 
k year-

iAUR- y
Tbe Prlace of Wales at eiacbbeins.
London, Sept. 2.—The Prince of Wales 

arrived to-day at Stockholm, where he met 
an enthusiastic reception. He wae received 
at the railway station by King Oscar, who 
affectionately embraced him. The city I» 
profusely decorated with flag» in honor of 
the royal visitor.

A Strikes! Ihe Armstrong Ban Works.
London, Sept. 2. —Five thousand work- 

ployed in Sir Wm. Armstrong’s 
machine and gnn works at Elswick, near
men em

r A True Bill Atalnht Ihe Hews.
Montreal, Sept. 2.—A true bill wae Newcastle, struck work to-day because 

found this morning by the grand jury for tlulr employers refused to dismiss two 
65tlf. The trial will take managers who had made themselves ob 

noxious to the employes.
military dup ay. The emperor 
prrtfcs grove a bead of the troops in prooee- 
siop.
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